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STREETNEWS (CIRCA 88)

Yo homeboy, bus this . You're clockin if you think me and my posse
would bite your Nine or dukey rope . All I wanna do is get skeezed, do
some cold lampin while slamminwith much freshdefjams . My crew ain't
out to dis the fly skeezer with the stupid fresh project gold . We ain't no
rock stars! We keep our steel close by but we don't be about slippin . You
don't need to sweat us . That's ill. Any knocka press us we tax'em or
wax'em . All that wildin come from cuz who is dustin . Our shit is raw .
Everything we do is def? We be lampin with some choice 40 dog while
having our jimbrowskis served . Now that's truly cole medina .

Beam me up Scotty . My homegirl needs a megablast . I'm wearin my
Louies cause I'm the New Jack . I let them ill while I chill . My snap pro-
tects me from bein a sucka . Don't dis me. I'm fly & stupid! All I need now
is some flavavision . Then I'll be slammin.

Get busy or get lost, know what I'm sayin? Gon find me a crew that
won't bite other MCs but find some beats that will wax the deserving and
elevate the misunderstood . Def love is my destination, stupid fresh
slammin is my closest relation . I ain't sellin nothin but bubblegum &
hardtimes, & I'm fresh out of bubblegum . We can do dis like Brutus if
you're so inclined . Bring back your posse and we'll step it offflash style

O baby you so fly so you know why I need you to rock Jimmy. Skeezin
is my desire, I ain't no liar. So shake it but don't break it . Bein with you
is always def. Don't dis ma needs baby and I'll hold up yr side of the sky .
We can get stupid and not sweat it ifwe maintain . It'stime forcold lampin
in the face of their disgrace . Jimmy loves ya and so do I! Bein with you is
cole medina baby . Bein with you . . .
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